The radiologic workup of musculoskeletal tumors can be both cost-efficient and extremely helpful to the referring clinician if one proceeds in a thoughtful and logical manner. It should be remembered that plain films remain the most reliable imaging method for assessment of both biological activity and probable histologic diagnosis of an osseous lesion. Further investigations are of help to determine the extent of lesion and to help in staging. In order to do this, we have found it useful to include an assessment of 10 determinants in the description of a tumor. If these determinants are accurately described, the correct diagnosis or at least a limited differential diagnosis usually becomes obvious.
The radiologic workup of musculoskeletal tumors can be both cost-efficient and extremely helpful to the referring clinician if one proceeds in a thoughtful and logical manner [1] . Initially, a musculoskeletal tumor should be simply imaged with a plain film. It should be remembered that plain films remain the most reliable imaging method for assessment of both biological activity and probable histologic diagnosis of an osseous lesion [2] . Although soft tissue involvement by an osseous lesion may be incompletely assessed by plain film, the osseous findings are seen with much better resolution on plain radiographs than with either computed tomography or magnetic resonance [3] . Plain film therefore is used to arrive at a reasonable differential diagnosis or at least to categorize the lesion as to degree of aggressiveness. In order to do this, we have found it useful to include an assessment of 10 determinants in the description of a tumor. If these determinants are accurately described, the correct diagnosis or at least a limited differential diagnosis usually becomes obvious. These determinants are as follows:
(1) Age of the patient. This can be an extremely important determinant in some lesions in which the age range of occurrence may be quite narrow [4] . For example, malignant osseous lesions in patients under 1 year of age are usually metastatic neuroblastoma. Malignant osseous lesions in the age range of 1-30 are usually osteosarcoma or Ewing sarcoma. Malignant osseous lesions in the 30-to 60-year range most commonly will be either chondrosarcoma, primary lymphoma, or malignant fibrous histiocytoma, while malignant lesions in the age range over 50 most commonly will be due to metastatic disease or multiple myeloma. Several other osseous lesions have fairly limited age ranges as well. These will be discussed with the individual cases later on in the section. (2) Soft tissue involvement. Cortical breakthrough of a bone lesion to create a soft tissue mass generally suggests an aggressive lesion [5, 6] . Such soft tissue masses will often distort but not obliterate nearby muscle planes (Fig. 1) . (3) Pattern of bone destruction [4] . Common terminology includes the terms "geographic" (Figs. 2, 3 ) (well-defined or map-like lesion, the least aggressive pattern), "motheaten" (holes, with less well-defined margins, appearing more aggressive), and "permeative" (Fig. 4) (a poorly demarcated pattern which is often very difficult to visualize and represents a highly aggressive lesion). It is not always easy to differentiate between the moth-eaten and permeative patterns. Furthermore, since both represent an aggressive pattern, it is not necessary to differentiate between the 2, and the term permeative should serve well for both [7] . (4) Size of lesion. Generally, a larger lesion ( > 5 cm) is more likely to be malignant or aggressive [8] , but there are many exceptions to this statement, and other determinants are generally more important than this one. (5) Location of the lesion. Three different types of locations should be noted: (Fig. 5 ) the particular bone that is involved, the location in a transverse axis, and the location in a longitudinal axis of a long bone [9] . Occasionally the particular bone involved may be important to the diagnosis. One such example is the tibia, which in addition to hosting
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most tumors that one can think of, also is the most common location for 3 uncommon tumors, adamantinoma [10] , ossifying fibroma, and chondromyxoid fibroma [11] . Other categorizations of particular bone involvement might be useful such as axial versus appendicular or flat versus tubular bones, with many lesions clearly favoring one over the other [12, 13] . It is worthwhile to categorize a lesion's location in the transverse axis of a tubular bone (central, eccentric, or a cortically based epicenter) [14] . As will be noted in discussions of individual tumors later on, many tumors have very characteristic locations in the transverse axis. Similarly, many tumors have characteristic locations along the long axis of a tubular bone (epiphysis, metaphysis, or diaphysis) [7, 14] . Therefore, this location should be identified in the description of the osseous lesion as well. (6) Zone of transition of the lesion from abnormal to normal bone (Figs. 6, 7). A wide zone of transition denotes an aggressive lesion, while a narrow zone is a much less aggressive lesion [15] . (7) Margination of the lesion (Figs. 8, 9) . A sclerotic margin generally represents a nonaggressive lesion, whereas a nonsclerotic margin often represents an aggressive lesion. There are, however, important exceptions to this, including giant cell tumor and enchondroma. It is generally true that the determinants narrow zone of transition and sclerotic margin occur together in a lesion and suggest that it is nonaggressive [4] . However, these terms are not synonymous. Similarly, the determinants wide zone of transition and nonsclerotic margin usually occur together in a lesion and suggest that it is aggressive. However, occasionally one may see a lesion with a narrow zone of transition but com no sclerotic margin. This very unusual combination of determinants is found most commonly in giant cell tumor and less commonly in plasmacytoma. It is therefore useful to describe these determinants separately [16] . (8) Presence of visible tumor matrix (Fig. 10) . The character of any tumor matrix should be described, since it may be tumor specific or may at least allow categorization of a lesion as bone producing versus cartilage producing. In general, aggressive bone-forming tumors produce amorphous osteoid, which is often less dense than normal bone. Less aggressive bone-forming tumors produce better organized, denser bone [17] . The matrix of cartilage-producing tumors is usually quite distinctive, appearing stippled and more dense than normal bone [18] .
(9) Host response. An aggressive lesion may not allow a host response, demonstrating cortical destruction and penetration, with or without periosteal reaction. A less aggressive lesion may result in cortical thickening or sclerosis, cortical thinning without reactive bone formation, or cortical expansion [19] . It might be noted that the character of periosteal reaction is not always a reliable sign in determining the aggressiveness of the lesion. However, generally thin linear periosteal reaction is seen in less aggressive lesions while sunburst periosteal reaction is seen in the more aggressive categories [20, 21] . (10) Polyostotic versus monostotic. This is the last determinant and might be the most important, since polyostotic lesions automatically restrict the number of disease processes that might be considered. For example, nonaggressive polyostotic lesions should be confined to fibrous dysplasia, Paget disease, histiocytosis, multiple exostosis, and multiple enchondromatosis [22] . Aggressive polyostotic lesions would be confined to osseous metastases, multiple myeloma, primary bone tumor with osseous metastases, an aggressive phase of Paget disease, multifocal osteomyelitis, aggressive histiocytosis, and multifocal vascular bone tumors [23] .
The description of these 10 determinants should yield the diagnosis or at least a short differential diagnosis. The individual musculoskeletal tumors often have very characteristic features among these determinants. After several introductory cases, these sets of determinants will be discussed with each individual entity. If one cannot give a diagnosis, it is important to conclude with the observation of whether the lesion is aggressive or nonaggressive rather than malignant or benign. The reasoning here is that some malignant lesions may appear nonaggressive and several benign lesions often appear highly aggressive (especially osteomyelitis and histiocytosis) [24] . If one uses the term benign or malignant in one's description, consideration of such lesions which may appear aggressive but act benign often will be precluded.
If the exact diagnosis is not reached after examination of the plain film, one might attempt to place the lesion in one of the following 5 categories: (1) An asymptomatic, benign leave-me-alone lesion, which requires no further imaging or attention. An example might be a fibrous cortical defect or classic nonossifying fibroma. (2) An asymptomatic, almost certainly benign lesion. Such a lesion could be safely followed without further workup and an example might be a large nonossifying fibroma. (3) A benign symptomatic lesion with a highly probable diagnosis with the region of involvement well seen. Examples of this might be a giant cell tumor or chondroblastoma. In many cases, one can proceed to definitive treatment without further imaging of these lesions. (4) A lesion of uncertain diagnosis and a mixture of aggressive and less aggressive features such that benign or malignant status cannot be confidently assessed. Although a good radiologist can attempt to keep the number of lesions assigned to this category small, some lesions truly belong to this category (such as a low-grade intermedullary chondrosarcoma or an aggressive giant cell tumor) and must be worked up carefully as if they truly belong to the most aggressive category. (5) An obviously malignant lesion which requires further workup, perhaps for diagnosis but certainly for staging. Benign conditions with potential for malignant transformation [25, 26] Bone lesions usually lacking a sclerotic border [27] [28] [29] • Enchondroma in short tubular bones Bone lesions with usually a sclerotic border [30, 31] • Anuerysmal bone cyst
Periosteal reaction
Uninterrupted periosteal reaction [32, 33] Benign tumors Non-neoplastic conditions 
Interrupted periosteal reaction
Non-neoplastic conditions [32] • Osteomyelitis • Langerhans cell histiocytosis • Subperiosteal hemorrhage
Benign lesions with aggressive features [30, 31] • Osteoblastoma (aggressive) 
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